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MAD DIMENSIONS (mm)

ENDLESS POSSIBILITES
Ready to bring the LOUD? This is the MAD M2-34, a compact and versati-
le addition to your car audio setup. With a 3.5 inch midrange size, this 
speaker brings a lot of crisp and clear voicing! Whether you want to 
create a 3-way or 2-way component kit, or simply use it as a standalone 
addition to your existing setup, the options are endless. Don't let any 
restrictions hold you back - make your car audio setup LOUDer and 
better than ever with the MAD M2-34.

A MAD SPEAKER TO FIT EVERY NEED
There’s nothing better than replacing that old dusty wannabe speaker 
that’s been hiding behind your door panel. Did your old speakers break 
’cause they couldn't handle your level of LOUD? The M2-34 is ready for 
you. Be proud, be loud, be MAD!

DESIGNED TO BE DURABLE
Our research department has truly gone MAD! For our MAD S2 sub- 
woofers we developed a new kind of IMPP cone. We decided that this 
feature was so good - we brought it over to the M2 series. This means 
that the M2 series speakers are very durable, moist proof and ready to 
kick some ass!

SWEDISH DESIGN, MAD SENSIBILITIES
The 25mm KSV voice coil is wound with lightweight CCAW (Copper Clad 
Aluminum Wire) that creates a dynamic sound. Since the Swedish 
weather encompasses all different seasons - the M2-34 is designed to 
withstand them all. Hot, cold, UV rays - it doesn’t matter. It’s MAD and it’s 
made to play LOUD, no matter the circumstances!

MAX 100

50RMS

PARTS INCLUDED

Screws 
(8pcs)

Manual
(1pc)

Speakers
 (2pcs)

V-clips
 (4pcs)

4246

87

12x5

Ø 105

Ø 78

SPECIFICATIONS

MAD M2-34
Component

Size

Nominal Impedance

Power RMS

Freq. response

Sensitivity

Power MAX

Midrange

3.5” (87mm)

4 Ohm

50W

105-10 000Hz

87dB

100W

PARAMETERS

Vas

Qts 

Qes

Qms

Fs

Re

1.3LL

0.9

1.4

2.5

110Hz

3.2 Ohm

M2-34

Cone

Basket

Spider

IMPP

Resonance 
Free Steel

Nomex/Cotton

Magnet HQ Ferrite

Suspension NBR rubber


